PARENT SYLLABUS - NURSERY
APRIL- SEPTEMBER (SESSION 2020– 21)
Theme
April / May
Theme
Finger Family

Life Skill
Eat meals together

Language
Development
Circle time
- One self
- Family
members
- My house
- Magic words
(Thank you,
Please)
Special Days
Earth Day (April
22)
Rabindranath
Jayanti (May 9)
Letter and
sound
recognition
S

Health and
Wellness
Wash your hands
frequently to keep
them clean

Cognitive
Development
Recognition and
value (Math and
Manipulative)
Digits 1 and 2

Stories
- The enormous turnip
- Ekta main bal hai
- The thirsty crow / Ek
kuva pyasa tha

Follow instructions
Simon says ‘touch
I like to move it (songs)
your body parts’
- My house so big
- Mummy daddy I love
Comparison
you
Big/Small
- Head shoulders knees
and toes
- Bouncing up and
down….
- Garmi aayi
Shape
Circle

Sight words
a, I, is
My Library
strawberry,
spoon,
ant, apple
tomato, table

Socio-Emotional
Development

Digit tracing
1, 2

Creative and
Aesthetic
Development
Colour
Red
Free hand scribbling
With crayons
Craft activities
- Family tree
- Smiley necklace
- Book week craft
- Peppa pig
- Letter related craft
Easel time
Fork printing

Physical
Development
Gross motor skills
- Fitness yoga
- Walking on a straight
line
- Tug of war(Family
game)
- Pom pom hockey
game
P.E.C. activity
Four corners
Fun activity
- Sponge and squeeze
- Blow painting

Activities
- Pretend play(enact like
any member of your family)
Kitchen Chemistry
- Bread jam rolls
- Catchy ketchup
- Fruit rocket

Origami

Fine motor skills
- Joining blocks /
stacking up
- Crushing paper
- Tearing and pasting in
turnip

General Awareness
and Science
Name
- Family members
- Rooms in my house

Importance of
- Having a family
- Eating meals together
Science sparkle
(Experiment)
- Scare away germs
- The coin drop
- Bubble snake maker

You tube videos
- Me and myself

idli, infant

July
Theme
Clean and green is
our perfect dream
Life Skill
Put waste in the
right place

Circle time
- Cleanliness in
our day to day
life, Good habits
- Good manners
- Magic words
(Sorry, Excuse
me, May I)
- My school

House

Recognition and
value (Math and
Manipulative)
Digits 3, 4, 5
Follow istructions
Count and climb 5
steps
Comparison
Tall/short

Listening to
Stories and
rhymes
Special Day
Doctor’s Day
( 1st July)
Health and
Wellness
Breathe in and out
for one minute

Letter and
sound
recognition
a, t, i, p, n, c, e
Sight words
as, at, he, she,
in, an, am, the
Three letter
words
cat, pat, sat,
can, pan, tan
My library

- Sequencing tall to
short
- One to one
correspondence
Shape
Recap of Circle

Digit tracing
3, 4, 5
Workbooks
- Get Ready
- Learn to count

Stories
- Acchi aadat ke saath
masti
- The Cleanliness super
heroes
- Cha-cha learns to write
I like to move it (songs)
- Bits of paper
- Clean up
- Mulberry bush
- Bath rhyme
- Please and Thank you

Colour
Yellow
Free hand drawing
With crayons
Craft activities
- Letter related craft
- Face craft : wipe your
face

- My house
- My family
- Magic words

Gross motor skills
- Free play
- Walking on a curved
line

Name
- Name the toothpaste
(brand) you use
- Name the shampoo
(brand) you use
- My school

P.E.C. activity
Use it right
Fun activity
Wash hands with soap
Appreciate
The importance of
cleanliness in our day to
day life

Activities
- I-speak
Good habits
Class presentation

- Pencil shaving
- Lacing cards
- Hand towel folding

Easel time
Let’s make a mango

Kitchen chemistry
Toothpick appetizers

Origami
Toothbrush

Fine motor skills
- Polishing shoes
- Clay-moulding
- Transferring of beads
- Spoon sand / dal / suji /
sugar into a plastic glass You tube videos
- Cleanliness in our day to
day life
- Good manners
- Magic words
(Sorry, Excuse me, May I)
- My school

parrot, pumpkin,
penguin, net,
nose, cake,
candy, egg,
engine, elf

August
Theme
‘The cake of
friendship’

Science sparkle
Experiment
Shadow play

Workbook
Learn the
alphabets
Circle time
- Simple action
words
- Friendship day

Recognition and
value (Math and
Manipulative)
Digits 6, 7, 8

Listening to
Stories and
rhymes

Follow istructions
Number sequence
game

Special Days
Comparison
- Friendship Day Fast/slow
- Independence
Day (15th
Life Skill
August)
Children will spread their table mats
Rakshabandhan
Shape
independently
- Janamashtmi
Square
Health and
Wellness
Use of sanitizer

Letter and
sound
recognition
h, k, r, m
Sight words
has ,his, her, me
Three letter
words
rat, mat ,hat,
sad, dad, cap,
nap, tap

Stories
- Hare and the tortoise
- Ant and the dove
- Lion and the mouse
- Friendship of Krishna
and Sudama

Colour
Blue

I like to move it
- When you are happy and
you know it
- Hop a little
- Teen rang ka
- Pani barsa chum chum

Craft activities
- Letter related craft
- Rakhi making
- Independence Day
craft
- Janamashtmi craft
- Friendship band

Activities
- I-speak
National Symbols
Class presentation

Free hand drawing
- With crayons
- Colouring Indian flag

Easel time
Finger printing

Digit tracing
6, 7, 8
Workbooks
- Get Ready
- Learn to count
Science sparkle
Experiment
Balloon pop not

Kitchen chemistry
Tri color pinwheel
sandwich

Origami
Kite

Gross motor skills
- Frog race
- Walking on a zigzag
line
- Climbing steps
- Stretch body to
touch feet
- Action dice
- Balloon game
P.E.C activity
Pairing picture cards
(e.g. – candle and diya)
Fun activity
Fire in the mountain
Fine Motor skills
- Sorting beads
- Loop towers
- Making patterns using
rangometry
- Ear bud printing on
letters
- Fun with dough

Name
Action words
•
Run
•
Jump
•
Eat
•
Hop

Appreciate
The importance of
celebrating different
festivals

You Tube Video
Festivals

Pattern writing
Forming lines
and curves
My library
house, hut, hand,
kite, kangaroo,
rat, room, rose
mat, monkey,
mother

September
Theme
All about my 5
senses

Workbook
Learn the
alphabets
Circle time
Names and
functions of
sense organs
Listening to
Stories and
rhymes
Special Day
Teacher’s
Day(5th Sept)

Life Skill
Learn to zip
up their bags

Letter and
sound
recognition
d, g, o, u, l

Health and
Wellness
Beware of sharp
objects

Sight words
this, all, go, on,
do,
or, and, not
Three letter
words
dot, hot, pot, got
pop, hop, mop,
top

Recognition and
value(Math and
Manipulative)
Digits 9 and 10

Stories
- The five senses
- The crow and the
peacock
- Sher aaya sher

Follow instructions
Number Hopscotch I like to move it
- I took a hop
- Mai shahbad ki
Comparison
gudiya
Up / Down
- Agal bagal
- I hear thunder

Recap of shape
Square
Digit tracing
Digits 9,10
Workbooks
- Learn to count
- Get Ready

Colour
Orange
Colouring
Sense organs
Craft Activities
- Letter related craft
- Teacher’s day cards
- It’s my face

Activities
- I-speak
My sense organs

Gross motor skills
- Practice for Grand
Parents’ Day
- Walking backwards
- Walk down the stairs
independently
- Hide and seek
P.E.C activity
Listen to the letter
sound and touch the
related letter.

Name
Sense organs and their
function

Importance of
Each sense organ

Fun activity
Blind fold game –
build a tower

Class presentation
Easel time
Sponge printing

Fine Motor skills
- Clay moulding
- Sorting pulses

You Tube Video
- Sense organs
- Numbers
- Orange colour

Science sparkle
Picture reading Experiment
Salt Painting
Pattern writing
Forming lines
and patterns
My Library
Dog, drum, gift,
goat, orange,
octopus, under,
up, lion, lamp,
light.
Workbook
Learn the
alphabet

Origami
Elephant

Kitchen chemistry
Biscuit canapes

- Slate and chalk

